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Arsenates of copper from Shetland 

ROSETTES of clinoclase were observed on a specimen, no. 267I, f rom the collection 
of the Royal Institution, Liverpool, now incorporated in that of  the University of  
Liverpool (in which it is numbered 8859). 

The clinoclase, together with patches of a dark green botryoidal mineral, encrusts 
one side of  a slab of quartz, coated on the other with a pale green clay-like substance. 
A narrow vein bearing cuprite crosses the middle. X-ray powder-patterns showed 
the botryoidal mineral to be cornwallite, accompanied by cornubite of  a paler colour. 

The manuscript catalogue of the Institution's collection, drawn up by Dr. T. S. 
Traill, describes the specimen as 'green carbonate of  copper with crystals of malachite. 
The first is earthy investing the rock. Fitfall Head, Zetland." Traill toured Shetland 
in 1803, but in his published account does not mention copper as being found on Fitful 
itself, though it was then being worked nearby 'at  Quendal Bay,' probably on 
Garthsness. 

The author is grateful to Dr. D. Flinn for making the specimen available for study. 
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The metal phase of the Bustee enstatite achondrite 

WASSON AND WAI (I970) have recently evaluated the compositions of the metal 
phase and the associated schreibersite of eight enstatite achondrites and have defined 
a sequence among these achondrites on the basis of the Si concentrations in the metal. 
They have further examined the properties of  both the enstatite chondrites and 
achondrites and have suggested the possibility that these objects can be considered 
to form a single evolutionary sequence. Among the nine enstatite achondrites listed 
in the Hey (I966) catalogue, Bustee is the only one not included in their study. Because 
of the aroused interest in the relationship between the enstatite chondrites and achon- 
drites, it was desirable to find out whether Bustee fits into the suggested sequence or 
not. 

We obtained a polished thin section of Bustee with a metal grain inclusion about 
3 mm in diameter from the British Museum. A schreibersite inclusion of approxi- 
mately 20o • 3oo ~m in dimension was found in the metal grain. The metal grain and 
schreibersite were analyzed using an A R L - E M X - S M  electron microprobe available 
at the Idaho Bureau of Mines and Geology. Results of probe analysis for Si, Ni, P, 
Co, Cu, and Cr in the metal grain and associated schreibersite of Bustee are given 
below; the standards used were alloys from the National Bureau of Standards having 
an equivalent matrix and minor amounts of Si etc. 

Si Ni P Co Cu Cr 

Kamacite o'o59 % 5"5 % o'o56 % o'29 % o'o46 % < o'oi5 % 
Schreibersite < o'oIo 4o'I I5"3 o'o88 o'o67 < o'oI4 

The Si and Ni contents in the metal of Bustee fall between those of Pesyanoe 
(Si o'58-o'o5 %; Ni 5.2-3.7 %) and Khor  Temiki (Si < 9 ~ ppm; Ni 5"9 %) enstatite 
achondrites reported previously (Wasson and Wai, I97o). 

I f  we define a sequence in the order of decreasing Si content in the metal phase for 


